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Abstract:
The objective of this study was to note the attraction and
aggregation behavior of wild type strain of house flies Musca domestica
L. among different colors. So we can identify the best color for trap and
to chose the color with least houseflies attraction which can be used for
different purposes such as jar bag sacs and butchers shop wall painting,
dairy product. So we studied the effect of four colors on the attraction and
we found that the black color is the most attractive followed by green,
yellow and white.
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Introduction:
Houseflies Musca domestica L. are vectors of a wide range of
pathogens including human diseases such as cholera (1), typhoid,
dysentery, diarrhea, gastroenteritis (2, 3), Escherichia coli and Shigella
specious. (4, 5, 6). Houseflies show marked preference for resting on
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surfaces with contrasting visual patterns (7, 8, 9). The environmental
influences on insect behavior patterns has been successfully incorporated
into studies of ecology so that colors of the background play an important
role to attract house flies. Many colored lights are being used (10).
Houseflies in their daily lives encounter a wide variety of materials in
various physical forms including colors, but the attractiveness of many
traps of house flies have not been evaluated. Traps come in many shapes
as simple as paper with a sticky surface. Among a simplest and oldest
traps are fly strips or fly paper which has been used for more than a
hundred years (11). For many years effective control was achieved using
contact insecticides applied by spraying. However, this approach has
resulted in the wide spread development of insecticide resistances (9, 12,
13). In the laboratory studies on the response of Musca Domestica to
colors, it was suggested that they preferentially settle on black or red
surfaces, and avoid blue or white surfaces (14, 15). The optical sensitivity
of the housefly lies between 310nm and 700nm which effect the attraction
to certain colors and enable us to chose the favorite color of traps (16).

Materials and methods:
Three jar bag in different places in Mosul city where chosen and the
traps with different colors (black, green, yellow and white) were located
in an open area with high flies activity near the jar bag (arranged in circle
series 1 meter apart around the jar bag and 80cm above the ground; three
traps for each color were used.
The trap is a colored paper (7.5cm *46 cm) covered with adhesive
material (rat glue commercially known as atrarat), fixed on a wood stick
and the traps collected after 12 hours (day light) and the number of house
flies presents on the trap were counted. The traps used at the same time as
mentioned above to exclude the effect of other environmental factors
such as humidity and temperature which may affect the attraction.

Results:
Tables (1, 2, 3) shows the mean number of houseflies in the
different locations. We use SAS program in the analysis of our data and
we identify the significance of different colors which affect the attraction
using one way ANOVA and Duncan s Multiple Range Test for variable.
Table (1) : 1st location
Color
Black
Green
Yellow
White

Mean
24.73 a
12.80 b
9.86
c
10.70 c

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at
P=0.05 (one way ANOVA and Duncan s Multiple Range Test for variable).
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Table (2) : 2nd location
Color
Black
Green
Yellow
White

Mean
31.10 a
15.30 b
12.26 c
10.40 d

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at P=
0.05 (one way ANOVA and Duncan s Multiple range test for variable).

Table (3) : 3rd location
Color
Black
Green
Yellow
White

Mean
33.00 a
20.70 b
16.00 c
12.50 d

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at
P=0.05 (one way ANOVA and Duncan s Multiple Range Test for variable).

Black color traps had a maximum number of flies in the three
locations for all days (according to our statistical analyses): 24.73, 31.10,
33, respectively and these results are significantly different from other
colors (compared with the green yellow and white) whereas green is the
2nd favored color for houseflies followed by yellow and white
The white color is the least attracted color (minimum number of
houseflies) in two locations (2nd and 3rd location) and have the same
degree of attraction with yellow color in the 1st location.

Discussion:
The results of this experiment in the open air showed that the
maximum numbers of houseflies attracted to the black traps (black color)
while the least number of houseflies attracted to white color and these
results are similar to a study done by otto et al., (16) who identify the
black color as the favorite color while the white color as the least
attraction unless it is mixed with other colors (yellow or green).
Ahmed et al (17) found that black color attracted the maximum
number of flies and significantly different from other colors but their
work was in the laboratory they also found that the black is more
favorite to the houseflies to the housefly and the white color shows the
minimum attraction and these results are similar to our works.
Geden (18) works in dairy farm and his results are different from
ours as he found that the blue color has the most attraction ability to the
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housefly especially in the presence of Alsynite (this is the commercial
name of special trap in U.S.A).
Hanley et al examined the colors as an attractant in a commercial
poultry unit when they use blue paint green paint yellow paint and white
paint and unexpectedly he found that the trap color has no significant
effect on housefly catches, but he didn t study the effect of the black
color which is the most important color in our study.
From our study and all this literature, we notice that the attraction of
houseflies affected by many factors and we study only the color effect
during the day light and it is still a matter of controversy probably
because of different behavior of houseflies according to the strain (we use
the wild type strain) and there is a study performed by Grutzmacher and
Nakano shows that behavior of flies may also vary at different time points
as normally seen that at night flies congregate at the white rope piece of
cloth which extremely different from daylight (10).
Finally, we have to mention that trails conducted in field condition
have often yielded results contradictory to those of laboratory
experiments (8,20)

Conclusion:
The goal of this study is achieved and we identify the most
attractive color to houseflies which is the black and the least attractive
color which is the white so we can use these colors as traps (with or
without insecticide) by choosing the black color paper or use white,
yellow sac for jar bag to avoid the aggregation of houseflies.
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